GRANDMASTER
CHEN XIAO XING

V illage T raining : X injia

March 11-15, 2015
Please join us in welcoming Chen Xiaoxing back to Seattle for his 8th visit. This year is a unique opportunity to spend five
days studying the form and principles of the Xinjia Yilu, “New Frame First Road.” There is no other chance to go as deep with
this teacher and this form during his North American Tour.
Chen Xiaoxing is the living embodiment of the Chen Village Taiji tradition and the leading representative of the Chen family in China. He is the brother of Chen Xiaowang and the principal of the Chenjiagou Taijiquan School in Henan province.
Grandmaster Chen Xiaoxing is known as Taiji Miao Shou (“highly skilled person”) of the Chen family 19th generation. From
1979-1985 he won seven first-prize titles in national and provincial martial arts tournaments in Taiji push hands and weapons. Chen Xiaoxing is known to be generous in sharing his knowledge as he directly oversees the training of local and foreign
students. He was awarded the title of ‘Star of Taiji’ by Wen Xian county in 1994 and the title of International Taiji Master in
1998. He has been regularly featured in articles published by popular martial arts magazines and continues to be sought out
in literary circles as an expert in his field. You will truly enjoy Grandmaster Chen’s Village teaching style and most certainly
will enrich your over all Tai Chi practice.

W ednesday - F riday 12-6 pm ( one hour break )
S aturday & S unday 9:30 - 4:30 (75 minute break )
$150/ day ; $550 W hole W orkshop
R egistration :
C ash or C heck only
Derryl Willis - www.seattlechentaiji.com - (206) 206-261-8387
Kimberly Ivy - www.embracthemoon.com - (206) 789-0993
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